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THE NEWSLETTER FOR
THE ESCAMBIA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The October Meeting
October 28, 2008 in the Thomas E. McMillan Museum
The October Program: a Presentation by John Appleyard,
Author of a Book on the History of Brewton

Our Speaker

in Beaver Falls, which he
joined after graduation in
1947, brought him to Pensacola, as he was transferred
by the company in 1950. He
settled in the North Hill
neighborhood with his wife
Eleanor and daughter Diane.

Author, lecturer, radio
host, advertizing executive, and civic leader,
John Appleyard of Pensacola, will present a
program on his new
book, a History of
Brewton.

His career in advertising
began when he went to work
He has written 110
with the Pensacola advertisbooks on local history,
ing firm of Justin Weddell &
family, institutional and
Associates in 1957. He
corporate histories, as
founded his own firm, the
well as 118 mystery
John Appleyard Agency on
stories.
February 2, 1959 and it became one the area’s top
Mr. Appleyard has
John Appleyard at Work in the Ala- marketing firms. He
received numerous
bama Room on the History of Brew- stopped active work with
awards for both his
ton
the agency in 1992.
literary efforts and his
work with community activities.
He has also been very active in Pensacola’s
civic life receiving many rewards for his
Born on November 14, 1922 in Chicago,
Illinois, he attended the Northwestern Univer- achievements in the health care industry. He
sity School of Journalism. He then joined the was named director of the Florida QuadricenArmy during World War II and traveled over tennial Celebration in 1958 and has been inEurope as a hospital registrar from 1943-1946. volved with a number of preservation efforts.
An excellent presentation on this experience is
However, it is Mr. Appleyard’s role as an
presented on the WSRE web site < http://
author that is the focus of ECHS and its Octowww.wsre.org/TheWar/jappleyard.asp>.
ber program. An enthusiastic historian, Appleyard has written many books about PensaAt the end of the war, he attended Oxford
cola's past, including 1887: The Lumbering
University-Shrivenham (England) and upon
Era,
Antique Buildings of Pensacola, and The
returning to the United States, he attended the
Civil War in Pensacola.
University of Delaware, where he earned a
Bachelor's degree with honors in 1947.
(Continued on page 2)

His job with the Armstrong Cork Company
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ECHS does not meet in November.

ECHS Meetings for 2008


November: No Meeting



December Christmas
Party—TBA

Our Speaker ( continued)
ECHS member Tom McMillan who engaged Mr. Appleyard to
write this history of Brewton.

(Continued from page 1)

Many of his works are fictional dramatizations of historical
On his method of writing, doing most of it on a 1954 Royal
individuals and events, such as Pensacola – A City Under 6
typewriter, Appleyard commented in a Pensacola News Journal
Flags: A Novel and De Luna: A Novel. His presentation today
article from 2001, "I gave the computer an honest try, but it
is about the soon to be published book about Brewton, which
and I were not compatible" (information for this introduction
covers the town’s development up to the 1980’s.
taken from the web site, Pensapedia http://
As the author of The T. R. Miller Mill Company Story, his
www.pensapedia.com/wiki/John_Appleyard).
talents as a researcher and author were already familiar to

Announcements and ECHS News
Janet S. Wofford, the Facilitator of the Conecuh-Sepulga
Clean Water Partnership has announced a meeting on
Thursday, November 6 at 10:00 a. m. at Turtle Point Science Center in Flomaton. Part of this meeting of the Clean
Water Partnership will be devoted to discussion of possible
projects resulting from the findings of the water monitoring
project.
Turtle Point Director Jackie Word invites everyone to come
early and as Janet S. Wofford reminds everyone, “This is an
outstanding facility, I encourage everyone to come early in
order to enjoy. They also have a great gift shop with
unique items for those of you already Christmas shopping!”
***************

The Alger/Sullivan Historic Society has donated to
ECHS’s Alabama-Room-book-collection a copy of The
Tensaw Country North of the Ellicott Line 1800-1860.
Not only an account of the history of the settlements at the
point where the Tombigbee, Alabama, and Tensaw Rivers,
come together (home lands to the Alabama Lower Creek Indians), the description on the flyleaf of the book’s cover notes
that this well researched book (fifteen years of research) also
contains “frontier medicines, speech, recipes, religion,
transportation, property ownership plats, frontier humor,
and a compilation of the genealogy of these early settlers.”
***************
On October 14, ECHS member Ranella Merritt attended a
workshop (held in Mobile) on writing grant proposals for
grants of $3,000 each which will be awarded in April 2009 by
the Alabama Department of Archives and History (ADHA).

Lee Anne Wofford, Architectural Survey & Cemetery Program Coordinator for Alabama has announced that the Old
Sullivan Community Cemetery, located 6 miles west of AtThese grants are to be given to individual groups for the
more on State Highway 31 is now listed on the Alabama Hispreservation of documents.
toric Cemetery Register.
***************
Lee Anne Wofford points out that this is the third cemetery
in Escambia County to be listed, the other two being Union
In September, ECHS member Jerry Fischer was honored
Cemetery and Franklin Cemetery in Brewton.
by having a boat landing on the Escambia River named
after him.
***************
The newly named Fischer Landing, which gives access to
Judy Crane of the Greater Brewton Area Chamber of
fishermen and hunters, is located where Highway 4 crosses the
Commerce has announced that the 2008 annual Christmas
Escambia River near Century, Florida.
Parade for Brewton will take place on Saturday, December
13 at 2:00 p. m.
***************
A Note to ECHS members. We have had an entry in the last
Tom McMillan has been named alternate Trustee for
few parades and received good publicity from the participation. ECHS.
Suggestions for a vehicle (unique, historic, or reproduction of a
vintage vehicle) are welcome.
***************
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Just Briefly
A couple of weeks ago, a group in Flomaton met for an organizational meeting of the Flomaton Railroad Museum. The
Flomaton Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the new facility, which consists of the Flomaton Welcome Center, the 1867
Renfroe Log House and the Sidney Manning Monument. The
Welcome Center is located on Sidney Manning Boulevard
(also U.S. 29) next to the Flomaton First Baptist Church and
across from the United Bank.
The C of C had appointed three directors previous to this
meeting: Nevin Heller, Catherine Jeter, and Betty Jones. The
primary purpose for the meeting was to elect three additional
directors and to publicize the meeting time for future meetings.
The three directors elected were Bob Florie, Melissa Johnson, and Tippy Wagner. The meetings will be held on the second Tuesday of each month.
Personally, I feel this effort is long overdue. The railroad was
the instrumental factor in the formation of Flomaton and sustained the town pretty much for a century. Artifacts from the

railroad are probably stashed away in numerous garages and
attics, but should be donated to the museum for all to see.
I pledged my personal support for the museum and am hopeful the Escambia County Historical Society and the Flomaton
Railroad Museum will have a harmonious, fruitful and mutually rewarding relationship.
Additionally, the Alger-Sullivan Historical Society in Century is planning a fund-raising event for November 29. There
are many vendors and entertainment groups scheduled to take
part in this event. We should support our sister organization by
our attendance and encouragement.
The ECHS is fortunate to have a nice place to meet and a
pleasing atmosphere in our Alabama Room research area that
costs us nothing so it’s not necessary for us to hold fundraising
events. Let us be thankful for the generosity and good will we
have with JDCC.

Performance of Truman Capote’s “A Christmas Memory” to
be part of Monroeville’s Fruitcake Festival
“Academy Award-winning actress Patricia Neal and Broadway
actor Joel Vig will present a dramatic reading of Truman Capote’s
enduring holiday classic “A Christmas Memory” Friday, Nov. 14,
7 p.m., at the Old Courthouse Museum in Monroeville, Ala. Tickets are $35. The event is sponsored by the Monroe County Heritage Museums’ Endowment Fund.

Capote and Sook
Faulk, the cousin
he called his best
friend.

“Capote’s tender tale of family, friendship and fruitcakes is set
in Monroeville just a few blocks from the Courthouse Square on
South Alabama Avenue where Capote spent his childhood with
elderly cousins, the Faulks. The short story has become one of
Capote’s most popular works and is his most autobiographical.
His cousin Sook Faulk, whom he describes as his best friend, was
shy and awkward – a misfit much like Capote. They formed a
bond that Capote cherished throughout his life.

All material and picture courtesy of the
website entitled “1st
Annual Fruitcake
Festival”

“Patricia Neal’s performance is part of Monroeville’s Fruitcake
Festival, a celebration of Capote and the holiday dessert immortalized in his classic story. In the 1930s, when Capote’s “A Christmas Memory” is set, fruitcakes were the queen on the holiday
dessert table. Now, however, the often-maligned fruitcake is more
likely the punch line of holiday jokes. Monroeville is working to
revive the Southern tradition with fruitcake sales and auctions,
recipe exchanges, Capote-related Christmas gifts and even a fruitcake toss on the courthouse lawn. The Fruitcake Festival, Nov. 1415, is held in conjunction with Mockingbird Market, a holiday
shopping fair with more than 50 vendors displaying their wares
around the historic Courthouse Square.”
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“A Christmas Memory” was issued by Random
House in 1966 during the holiday season in order to
capitalize on Truman Capote’s growing popularity
following the release of his true-crime novel, In Cold
Blood. Though “A Christmas Memory” had initially
appeared in Mademoiselle magazine in December,
1956, and was reprinted in The Selected Writings of
Truman Capote in 1963, it was the 1966 edition that
established the story’s enduring popularity. The story
of a seven-year-old boy and his aging cousin’s holiday
traditions was made into an Emmy Award-winning
television movie starring Geraldine Page in 1968 and
continues to be produced by high-school and regional
theaters throughout the United States.
Page 3

Snapshots from the September Meeting
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Our Business Members
Please patronize our new business members. Be sure to tell them you appreciate their support of the Escambia County Historical Society!
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The ECHS Journal Section
Troutman: the Tale of a Famous Murder
noe where several of the Troutman brothers had gathered
for the day. The story was that the two men went there on
business, not of an unpleasant nature, and on their departure told Jesse they would like to talk to him privately.
TROUTMAN
Jesse, in his buggy, followed them a short distance down
The ill-fated Jesse Troutman had moved with his par- the road where a conversation ensued.
ents, Dr. Jesse and Mrs. Jesse Troutman, to Pollard when
Troutman returned to his brother’s house and said
he was an infant. At the age of nineteen, he had suffered
that
Hancock had hit him in the face and threatened his
an illness which left him crippled. A lesser man would
life.
He asked his brothers to get a gun and go back with
have given up, but the determined Jesse continued his
him,
but he returned alone to where Hancock and Weaver
education, acquiring a first grade certificate and becoming an instructor in the Escambia County school system. were waiting beside the road.
The following story was taken from an account in the
Brewton Standard and written by Doris Bruner and Annie
Waters for publication in an edition of the ECHS journal.

Troutman was universally esteemed and respected.
This is demonstrated by the fact that in 1904 he indulged
his yen for politics by running for county treasurer, campaigning over the county by travelling in his buggy.
When the votes were counted, he found that he had lost
to the incumbent, W.J. Jackson, by only 20 votes.
Later, in the autumn of 1904, Jesse accepted a position in the Appleton school, but resigned a short time
later to become the principal at Canoe High School,
which position he held at the time he met his fate.

HANCOCK
F. L. Hancock was a respected Brewton business man.
His picture, carried in the 1905
Pine Belt News, shows a handsome and distinguished man
with a mustache characteristic
of the day.

JESSE’S FATE
Walking along beside the buggy, Hancock shot Jesse,
then went behind the buggy and fired a second time, then,
from the other side of the buggy, fired a third shot. All
three pistol bullets entered Jesse’s body and death came
quickly according to Mr. Horn, an eyewitness. The buggy
was soon surrounded by a friendly crowd, some of whom
witnessed the tragedy.
Hancock ran into the nearby woods but Weaver went
to the railroad station to return to Brewton where he was
arrested by Charlie Troutman and held until Sheriff Raley
arrived from Brewton. Raley’s bloodhounds were unable
to trace Hancock, but he turned himself in to the sheriff
the next evening. The only statement he would make was
that he felt justified in the killing.
The newspaper, The Pine Belt News, carried this
comment in the section entitled “Canoe Highlands”:

“Last Sabbath at Canoe Station, a Mr. Hancock of
But Hancock had something
Brewton
broke the sixth Commandment—an exagainst Jesse Troutman. Trouceedingly wicked manner in which to begin the
ble was brewing between the
New Year—when he shot five times Prof. Jessie
two over the serious amorous
Troutman of the Canoe public schools. “
attention of the crippled
Troutman to a young lady, a sister of Boland Weaver and
The trail of the murderer was followed until late in
a sister-in-law to Hancock. Jesse’s crippled condition
the night when a drizzling rain set in causing the dogs to
and his age, 38, made him, in Hancock’s eyes, no proper lose the scent and rendering further pursuit useless. A
suitor for the attentions of his sister-in-law.
large posse of indignant citizens joined him in the man
hunt and there is no doubt that had Hancock been capNew Year’s Day, 1905, saw the brooding trouble
come to a tragic head. On that day Hancock and Boland tured, he would have been summarily dealt with.
(Continued on page 7)
Weaver went to the residence of W. J. Troutman in Ca-
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The ECHS Journal Section
Troutman: the Tale of a Famous Murder (Continued)
(Continued from page 6)

His home here was guarded, but in some way he
reached it in safety sometime Sunday night and on the
following afternoon, about dusk, he came up town and
surrendered to Sheriff Raley.
Jesse’s funeral was held at Pollard on the evening of
January 2nd, 1905, and interment was in the Pollard
Cemetery. The attendance was very large and many came
from a distance because of the popularity of the deceased.
Severa1 tributes had been written to Jesse during his
lifetime and at his death C. W. Robbins wrote:

of April seventy years ago. Spring weather could not dispel the tragic overtones of the murder case.
Three of Jesse’s brothers, big strong-bodied farmers,
wept like children as they listened to the story of the tragedy which snuffed out the life of their brother.

From the Pine Belt News for July 12, 1906:
“Prof. Troutman , it was shown by the evidence,
was in love with Miss Winnie Weaver, the young
sister of Mrs. Hancock. Miss Weaver made her
home in the Brewton with the Hancocks.

“I admired him for his indefatigable steadfastness of
“Her parents, estimable people of near
purpose, his devotion to principle and what he believed to Castleberry , were much opposed to the attraction
of the paralytic teacher to their young daughter.
be right, no less than his indomitable will and perseverance to labor and accomplish honorable life work.
“The state said that Hancock shot Troutman because
he persisted in these attentions. The de“All that happens is fate, hence, ‘twas a cruel fate
fense
contended
that Hancock was justified bethat led him to his tragic end’. Life was sweet to him,
cause it was alleged Troutman had cast doubt
and his prospects never brighter. But ‘The king of shadupon the legitimate birth and aspersions upon the
ows loves a shining mark.’ Jesse was a true Christian and character of Hancock in a letter written to the girl.”
I know his spirit freed from its house of clay has gone to
receive a rich reward from a kind and just heavenly Father.”

THE TRIAL
The preliminary trial of Hancock and Weaver took
place on January 6-7, 1905, before Justices McConnel
and Lynn. Weaver stoutly disclaimed aiding or abetting
the crime and stated that he was merely unfortunately
present when it was committed.

It was reported that Hancock sat with his wife and “two
beautiful baby boys” in a debonair attitude during the
trial, having expressed his confidence that he would not
be found guilty.

The trial lasted two days. The jury was out four days, at
the end of which time, Judge S. B. Brewer, who tried the
Boland Weaver was [then] given his liberty.
case, entered an order of mistrial. It was understood that
J. M. Rabb and C. W. L. Smith represented Hancock. the jury stood eleven for life imprisonment and one for
He was remanded to jail without bail to await action by
acquittal.
the Grand Jury.
Heavy-hearted, Hancock returned to the Brewton jail.
The March 1905 Grand Jury indicted Fred Leslie
Hancock for murder in the first degree. At the trial, he
pleaded insanity, but at this term of court, his case was
continued due to the absence of witnesses.
The prominence of the three families involved drew a
throng of people to the courthouse during that first week
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The ECHS Journal Section
Troutman: the Tale of a Famous Murder (Continued)
(Continued from page 7)

ESCAPE
Then on the night of May 9, 1906, by sawing two
bars of the front door of the jail, Hancock escaped, together with a man named Ben Stark.

On that night of July 8, 1906, Hancock drank the entire contents of the bottle. He succumbed a few minutes
later having left a note in which he said he was going
where he would get a just trial.
Thus was the full circle of justice completed, at least
insofar as the two principles involved in the case were
concerned.

Although Mrs. Hancock was watched, her husband
managed to contact her of his whereabouts and she joined
As for Hancock’s widow, we can only assume that
him in Kansas City, Missouri. There Hancock altered his after a time of shock, she picked up the threads of her life
appearance and engaged in horse trading.
to rear her two sons. The sister-in-law, having lost both
Troutman arid her brother- in-law in the tragic chain of
events, became deranged for some time but eventually
From the Pine Belt News for April 12, 1906, entirecovered.
tle “Jury in Hancock Murder Trial Could Not
Agree”:
“Several of the jurors told a News man that one
man had held the jury during the long, weary deliberating. At the time of going into the jury room
it is said that he remarked that ‘We are here, boys,
until Saturday night at 12 o’clock.” or words to
that effect.”
“Eleven were for life imprisonment in the penitentiary and this one lone man, stubborn and im-

That same summer, he was arrested because he answered to the description of a horse thief. He might still
have not been connected with the Troutman murder, but
when the officer apprehended him, he is reported to have
made his confession. “Yes, I am Leslie Hancock; I know
what you want me for. I do not deny it. I shot and killed a
man in Escambia County, Alabama”.
Sheriff Raley was notified and he returned Hancock
to Brewton on July 6, 1906.
Hancock had suffered a severe laceration on one foot.
Back in Brewton he asked for some carbolic acid to use
in water to bathe the injury. A member of his family took
him a one-ounce bottle of carbolic acid.

JUSTICE

VOLUME 35, NUMBER 10

The article “Another Jail Delivery,” which appeared in the Pine Best News for May 10, 1908,
describes the escape this way:
“Fred Leslie Hancock, white, murderer of Prof.
Jessie A Troutman and Ben Starks, colored, held
on the charge of grand larceny, sawed out of the
Escambia county jail some time during last night
and are now at large.
“Two bars of the front door of the jail were
sawed and a hole large enough for a man to crawl
through made, through which they gained their
liberty.
“Notwithstanding that this jail was built last
summer at an estimated cost of $10,000, this is
the second delivery that occurred since its acceptance by the county commissioners.
“It will be remembered that at the last term of
court, Hancock was tried but the jury did not
agree and the result was a mistrial.”
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The ECHS Journal Section
Troutman: the Tale of a Famous Murder (Continued)
The Brewton Standard carries the article
“Hancock Suicides in Escambia Jail,” for July 12.
1906:
“It was early candle-light when the rash deed
was committed. The alarm spread over the town
like wild fire and created a furor of excitement.
Physicians were hastily summoned, who did all in
their power to save the victim of the deadly poison, but he persistently refused to take the antidotes offered, and was soon a corpse.
“Hundreds of people congregated in and about
the jail during the evening and viewed the body of
the suicide.
“The body was prepared for burial and remained
in the jail until Monday, when the remains were
shipped to Castleberry and interred. . . .
“It is surmised that he had grown despondent
brooding over the terrible crime, and decided to
end his existence. Before taking the acid, he
wrote a note in which he said he was going where
he would receive a just trial where only the truth
was told and not where he would be tried by prejudice of the people.”

The story of the murder of Troutman is preceded by a story
entitled:

Escambia County’s Cannons.
“The cannons on the courthouse lawn have only
the slightest incidental connection with the murder story.
“They happened to come to Brewton when the
county was shocked and outraged by the notorious murder. A small goy, John David Finlay,
watching the heavy cannons being laboriously
pulled from the depot to the courthouse square by
ox teams heard someone ask what was going to
be done with the big guns.
“’We’re hunting for Hancock !’ was the reply.
“By that rejoinder the small boy of 1906 is able
to pinpoint the date at which the cannons were
brought to Brewton.
“Hancock had become a household word in
1905-06. Mrs. Annie Waters and Mrs. Carolyn
McLendon furnished the researched material for
the Hancock-Troutman story.”

This photo taken April 1897, eight years before
the Troutman murder, at the funeral of John D.
Weaver Sr. (born on Feb 11). His wife was Elizabeth Jane Sermon Weaver.
One of these girls was courted by Troutman,
likely the older one in the center of the front row.
Photo courtesy Sandy Smith of Castleberry.
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FIRST CLASS MAIL

ECHOES

DATED MATERIAL

T H E N E W S L E T TE R F O R
T H E E S C A M B I A C O U N T Y H I S T O R I CA L S O C I E T Y

P.O. Box 276
Brewton, AL 36427
Phone: 251-867-7332
E-mail: escohis@escohis.org

We’re on the web!
www.escohis.org

Books for Sale
Price

Mailed Regular

A History of Escambia County
Headstones and Heritage
Escambia Historical Society Cookbook
Wildflowers of The Escambia CD
Pictorial History of Brewton
Flomaton Centennial Scrapbook

$55.00
$40.00
$10.00
$17.50
$40.00
$46.00

$50.00
$35.00
$ 5.00
$15.00
$35.00
$40.00

Clip the following form and send to ECHS
Treasurer, P.O. Box 276, Brewton, AL 36427.

Membership Renewal/Application Form

Names) __________________________________________________Date ________
First

Middle

Last

Mailing Address ________________________________________________________
Street/P.O. Box

City

Phone __________________________

State

Zip

Do you prefer to get your newsletter by
U.S. Mail ___ or email? ___

Email __________________________
Dues ($25.00/person)

_____________ ($250.00/person Lifetime or $50.00/year business)

Donation

_____________

Amount enclosed

_____________

(Business members get a business-card sized advertisement in 11 issues
of the newsletter. Larger sized ads are available)

Your interests ____________________
________________________________
You will help with ________________
________________________________

Dues are to be paid at the beginning of the year.
Give a membership as a gift!
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ECHOES, The newsletter for the Escambia County Historical
Society, a 501 (c) (3) corporation, is published monthly except
November. Comments are welcome. You may email the Society
at escohis@escohis.org or call 251-867-7332, or 251-809-1528.
OFFICERS
President, Jerry Simmons
Vice-President, Ranella Merritt
Secretary, Jacqueline Stone
Treasurer, Susan Crawford
Newsletter Editor, Ranella Merritt
Publicity Chairman, Lydia Grimes
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